Workshops 2018
The School Library Association of Victoria is offering three different workshops
in two different locations.

Facilitated by Renate Beilharz, Box Hill Institute
Supported by Raeco
Numbers are strictly limited

REGISTRATION
To register for any of these workshops, please go to the registration form here https://bit.ly/2Odczq6

RDA Update
Just as we were getting comfortable, RDA is undergoing a restructure and redesign: 3R Project
(http://www.rdatoolkit.org/3RProject). The RDAToolkit Beta Site (http://beta.rdatoolkit.org/RDA.Web/) is
now active and looks very different to the current RDAToolkit. RDA uses new terminology, to align with the
IFLA-Library Reference Model (LRM), which replaced the Functional Requirements family of models (FRBR,
FRAD and FRSAD) in 2016. The RDA user interface is radically different, more modular and dynamic, with no
instruction numbers. The instructions themselves have become less prescriptive in their application
This workshop will give an overview of:




IFLA-Library Reference Model
Changes to instructions
How to understand and use the new RDA interface

This workshop, combining theory and hands-on activities, is suited to library staff who have some
understanding of RDA.
Date & Workshop

12 September
RDA Update

19 September
RDA Update

Venue
CAE & City Library
253 Flinders Lane,
Melbourne room
B441
(Computer Room)
The Dream Factory,
Footscray
Sunny Sky Rooftop
Room

Times /Refreshments
9am to 4pm
With a one-hour lunch
break (own expense)
Morning tea included

Cost
$220 SLAV members
$320 non-members

9am to 4pm
Lunch will be catered
Morning tea included

$240 SLAV members
$340 non-members
(participants at this venue will
need to be bring a laptop – WiFi
provided)

Understanding Catalogue Records
What is the purpose of a catalogue record? Where do all the bits in a catalogue record come from? What is
their purpose and what do they mean? How does my library system use the records? How can I ensure that
the records are useful for my students and staff?
This workshop will cover: data elements in a record, subject headings, classification and call numbers, and
authority records and is most suited to library staff who have responsibility for managing library cataloguing
records and who would like to understand more about the nature of the data being imported.
Please bring your SCIS username & password, if you have them. Also, if you have online access to your library
system’s cataloguing module, this would be useful in this workshop.
Date

10 October
Understanding
Catalogue
Records

17 October
Understanding
Catalogue
Records

Venue
CAE & City Library
253 Flinders Lane,
Melbourne
B431
(Computer Room)
The Dream Factory,
Footscray
Sunny Sky Rooftop
Room

Times /Refreshments
Cost
9am to 4pm
$220 SLAV members
With a one-hour lunch break (at $320 non-members
own expense)
Morning Tea included
9am to 4pm
Lunch will be catered
Morning tea included

$240 SLAV members
$340 non-members
(participants at this venue will
need to be bring a laptop –
WIFI provided)

Supported by:

Book Covering & Basic Repairs
Learn how to keep your books looking good for longer using a variety of
covering materials. Using simple repair techniques, give old favourites a
new lease on life, learn how to ‘tip-in’ missing pages, re-attach covers and
repair tears using the correct materials.
This is a hands-on workshop using library-specific covering and mending
materials.
Bring a paperback book, a hardback book and a book with a dust jacket to
cover. Books for mending will be supplied. All materials supplied.

Date

24 October
Book Covering
& Basic Repairs

14 November
Book Covering
& Basic Repairs

Venue
CAE & City Library
253 Flinders Lane,
Melbourne
B312

Times / Refreshments
9am to 4pm
With a one-hour lunch
break (at own expense)
Morning Tea included

Cost
$220 SLAV members
$320 non-members
(materials provided)

The Dream Factory,
Footscray
Sunny Sky Rooftop Room

9am to 4pm
Lunch will be catered
Morning tea included

$240 SLAV members
$340 non-members
(materials provided)

